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ously, kids have what their hearts desire. 
Structure. Knowing what to expect

diminishes stress. Parents need to set a

schedule and stick to it. Same goes for
family rules. “You can find a balance be-
tween firmness and flexibility,” says
Samalin. Decide which rules are non-ne-
gotiable — those related to fundamental
values, health, and safety top Samalin’s
list. On matters of personal preference
and style, offer options. When kids
know what isn’t up for discussion,
they stop negotiating. 

Support. It’s scary to try a
new sport, take a challenging
class, or reach out to another kid

who might respond
with rejection. Kids
need a secure base of
exploration to facili-
tate risk-taking. Be
available to consult
on kids’ concerns.
Offer compassion.
Coach your child to
solve his own problems by

asking, “How could you handle that?”
Kids need to know parents believe they

can handle themselves, and that we’re
there to assist. 

Undivided Attention. Spending
special time with your child doesn’t re-
quire a trip to the science center or a Dis-
neyworld vacation. It requires you. Give
your child 100 percent of yourself, even
if it’s just for ten minutes. “You may be
great at multitasking at the office, but
your child won’t feel you’re really in-
volved with him if you’re loading the
dishwasher or checking e-mail while
playing a game together,” says Samalin.
No parent dies wishing they’d spent
more time on Facebook.

Apprenticeship. Playing with toys
isn’t the only way to have fun. Let kids
help with cooking or laundry. Yes, it

takes a little
longer, and the
results are
messier. But,
carrots peeled
by a pre-
schooler taste
sweeter than
the ones you
prepped your-
self. Teach your
child to check
the oil or
change a tire.
Paint or play
guitar side by

side. Host a mother-daughter book club.
Those are the memories they’ll truly
treasure.

M
y son’s holiday wish
list is longer than
Santa’s arm. And it’s
(par-

tially) my fault. “Kids
are not always able to
distinguish between
what they want and
what they need,” says
parent educator Nancy
Samalin, M.S., author of
Loving Without Spoil-
ing. “Parents have to do
it for them.”

I’ll admit it. I buy him small toys at
the supermarket, and a pretzel at the mall.
I rent the latest DVD releases, and take
him to see monster truck rallies and
NASCAR. Sometimes I tell him “no
more dessert,” then give in to his pleas
for pie.

“The way to cure the ‘gimmes’ is to
know the difference between what our
kids need and what they want,” says
Samalin. “In this acquisitive, competitive
culture, it’s often hard for parents to tell
the difference.” Wants and
needs become synonymous
when parents grant every wish.
Kids develop a sense of entitle-
ment, so they beg or throw
tantrums when wants aren’t im-
mediately fulfilled. 

Refocusing on what kids
need can help parents bring in-
dulgence under control. When parents
meet these needs consistently and gener-
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Silliness. Let go of the need to act
like a grown-up for just a few minutes,
and watch your kids’ eyes light up. Wear
a goofy hat.
Walk like an
E g y p t i a n .
Turn up the
car stereo way
too loud. Bury
yourself in a
pile of leaves.
Sneak a sur-
prise into kids’ lunchboxes or eat a pic-
nic dinner in the living room. Kids are
under a lot of pressure to do it all, and to
perform flawlessly. Share the joy of a
good belly laugh.

Patience. Kids who struggle with
transitions or who want to get parents’ at-
tention often drag their feet and delay
progress when parents are in a rush.
“Dawdling comes as naturally to young
kids as breathing,” says Samalin. As
often as possible, slow down. Live in the
moment. Walk next to your son, not
ahead of him. Catch a snowflake on your
tongue. Listen to your daughter’s favorite
song. Small moments are significant.

Real conversation. Parents spend a
great deal of time telling kids what to do:
“Clean your room,” “Don’t forget your

sweatshirt,”
“Tell your
dad it’s time
for dinner.”
But, kids
need to be
heard. Make
it a point to
have a real

conversation with your child each day.
Ask questions. Listen deeply. Share your
experiences. Getting to know your child
as a person — and letting her know you
— shows love in a profound way.  

Saying “no” to some of kids’ wants
means you are choosing to lavish them with
the structure, support, and affection they
need. And those are the gifts kids grow on.

Heidi Smith Luedtke is a personality
psychologist and mom of two who bakes
holiday cookies with two pint-sized ap-
prentices. Get psychology lessons for life
at www.heidiluedtke.com.


